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PEN AND SCISSORS.

The West.
The Denver New. ot Nov. 18th says:
We had the pleasure this morning of

a call from Dr. O. D. Case, who spent the
past season in Montana, from where he
has just returned. He reports business
rather dull in that region-not so good
as in '66. He started home on the 12th
of September. Went to Fort Benton to
take the Imperial. She had dropped
down the river two hundred miles,
whither he followed in an open yawl.
They found the steamer hard aground,
with three hundred passengers aboard,
and entirely out of provisions, except
such game as they could kill on the
baaks of the river. She had left Benton
with only eight days' supplies. He re-
mained on the Imperial sixteen days and
left her not far from the mouth of Milk
river, going aboard Sam. How's steamer,
the Gallatin, which had been aground I
and was lightened by cutting away her i
cabins. Whilst he was on the Imoerial c
one man was killed by the Indians 1
while hunting within sight of the boat.
Another man had his leg broken, and
the doctor had to turn surgeon and am-
putate it. There was much suffering, t
especially among the families on board, 4
because of the scarcity of provisions. fHe thinks the Imperial will not get out, tbat most of the passengers were leaving
her. At Sioux City, he struck across
the country to the railroad, which is d
within fifty-five miles of that place, and
will be finished early in the spring
Thence he came around through eastern c
Iowa and by the Northwestern and Un- o
ion Pacific railroads. e

The Arizona Miner says that five years
ago there was not a white man residing a
in Central Arizona, " to-day, after scores 0

of valuable lives have been sacrificed, I
thousands of animals stolen: houses a
burned and whole crops carried away I
by the merciless savage, this country
had a populationof nearly two thousand *
whites, who manage to make an honest (
living without any great amount of aid =
from Government. There are eight or z
nine quartz mills in the county, one t
flouring mill, and any number of water I
wheels and arastras. Besides this, there
are in the region of country around Pres-
cott, hundreds of gulches, ravines and
creeks, that contain enough gold to dmake it an obiect to work them, and
they will be worked so soon as we get
the upper hand of the Indians."

TInE REaILAR ARMY.-The total com-
plement of the Regular Army of the a
United States, under the Act of Congress d
approved July 28, 1866, is as follows :
Ten regiments and one troop of cavalry;
five regiments, one battery, and one com-
pany of artillery ; forty-five regiments I
and one company of infantry; one bat-
talion and one company of engineers.
The aggregate of the entire force, ex- c
clusive of otlicers above the rank of Col. r
with their staffs, and also exclusive of 2
surgeons, is-cavalry, 12,502; artillery,
9,425; infantry, 55,562; engineers, 1,533; 3
total, 79,022. Add to these Quartermas-
ters, Paymasters, etc., and the number 2
will be swelled to full 80,000. There are

ithe Army one General, one Lieuten-
ant General, five Major-Generals, and t
eighteen Brigadier-Generals. The pay
and al'owances of these star officers
amount to over $120,000 per annum.

The Idaho Satemrnan has the follow-

Most theatre-goers will remember
John S. Potter and Caroline Chapman,
both of whom were long connected with
the stage in San Francisco and Portland.
Through a gentleman recently from the
States we learn that the former died at
Julesburg, a few months since from the
rupture of a blood vessel of the lungs.
The latter committed suicide by poison-
ing, at Council Bluffs. She was the
wife of a man named Nichols, but had
deserted him and was living' with a
prise fighter.

The Territorial Enterprise says that
Carrie's parents had a letter from her a
few days ago, at the date of which she
was in good health and spirits. The
Enterprise says Carrie was drowned also
some time back, in the papers.

A. M. Maybridge, of San Francisco, is
taking photographs of Yo Semite Val-
ley. In his preambulatioLs about the
valley, he diEcovered a crevice, between
the Sentinel and Cathedral Rock, one
thousand feet d,'ep, and less than a
yard wide.

STbhe Idaho WorM . bthe sayrs:
By peral s yom (ienib Creak and Pa-

r cery• w4 visit twee during the
Swe*, we uarn that the _dean-up at
Clmssen's twenty-.fi stamp Pioneer mill
last Saturday, gave a product of talwry-
tews haundred enecs of amalgam I The
mill is sow at work again, working ev-
ery stamp, and gangs of men are iea-
antly employed, day and night, both in
Do the tunnel and the mill. The ore is de-Soveloping richer and richer as the ledge

- is penetrated.
)o It is reported that (. W. Cox an old-

Jo resident of El Dorado, Calaveras county,1) Cal., has discovered a veritable diamond
p mine near that place. The stones are

| very beautiful and peculiar, for one of

| which he was offered the sum of one

Shundred dollars. He had his pockets| full of them and says he can find bush-
) ele of the same kind. He intends test-1 ing them, to ascertain if they really are

o diamonds.

The Virginia (Nev.) Trespass, of Nov.
18th, says: We are informed that the
Central Pacific Company is to give the
public a pleasure excursion on Tuesday,
26th-a week from to-morrow-up from
Sacramento, by Cisco, through the sum-
mit tunnel of the road. This will prob-
ably be the only occasion before Spring,
which the public will have of passing
through this splendid tunnel. The road
will not be operated this winter, this
side of Cisco, except by construction
trains.

The Receille, in answ6r to an inquiry,
says the Comstock lode was discovered
by James Phinny, or Fennimore, in
1858. His was the first claim located,
was on the north and of the original
Ophir property. Phinney shortly after
sold to Henry Comstock, who in turn
soon disposed of it for a few thousand
dollars.

It is said that not less than a thou-
sand persons from the vicinity of Den-
ver have gone to the Cimeron mines,
on the northern borders of New Mexico.
The Transcript thinks if they go on at
this rate the Cherry Creek settlement
will be deserted before long.

The San Francisco Call says : There
is a solid block of cinnabar, weighing
one hundred and eighty-five pounds, at
Sch'oen's cigar store, San Jose. It is es-
timated that the rock will yield $150
worth of quick-silver. It was taken
from Chapman's new mines.

The local of the Nebraska City News
says : "Most people think editing a
paper is as easy as making love. A half
day's experience will explode the pleas-
ant fiction. We had rather make love
to a dozen women than edit one paper."

The Allison Ranch mine (Cal.) has sus-
pended operations on account of difficul-
ties among owners. The Transcript
thinks there will be. a compromise and
a resumption in the spring.

The United States Land-Office at San
Francisco sold 7,117 acres of land in the
month of October, and received therefor
$9,091.

The Salt Lake Vedette says: It is ru-
mored on the streets, to-day that very
rich gold placer diggings have been re-.
cently discovered on Hams Fork, about
25 or 30 miles above Granger's store
and ranch.

The Denver Tribune says: Private
intelligence from the South informs us e
that James Pickens, who shot and killed )
Mr. Jennison, recently fled to Mexico, r
for fear of retaliation by interested par- I
ties. .

Mr. James Scrimgeour, Superinten-
dent of the Plymouth Co's. property at
Lander Hill, Nevada, was badly injured
on the 24th of November. While as-
cending by the buckets from the bottom
of the shaft he fell out. His injuries are
severe, but not considered dangerous.

The Reese River Reveille says: We
are pleased to learn of the promotion of
our old friend, Wm. (. Crandall, from
local stage agent at Virginia, to the po-
sition of General Superintendent of the
Donner Lake route.

The Virginia Trespam says that the
aggregate dividends of the mines on the
Comstock lode within the last ten
months, amount to the sum of three
million, nine hundred and ninety-five
thousand, seven hundred and six dol-
lars.

Anthony McBride, held for trial for
killing a Chinaman on the Payette last
summer, escaped from Boise City a few
days since, says the Statesamn. Sheriff
Duvral offers one hundred dollars reward
for him.

The Portland Herald of Nov. 3d
says $108,000 in treasure came
down from Idaho and Eastern Oregon,
by boat, the evening before.

Denver is discussing the project of a
branch line to the nearest point on the
U. P. R. R.

Dr. Blatchley, who has been in Utah
collecting statistics for J. Rose Browne's
report, left Salt Lake for the States Nov.
23d,

The Salt Lake Tdegraph says : H. H.
McLean, the murderer of Elder Parley
P. Pratt, died in New Orleans on the
23d of Oct.

The Colorado Regiuter says : During
the past year, the Black Hawk, Smith
& Parmelee, Sensenderfer, and Ophir
Companies have produced $575.000
worth of gold.

George Francis Train has been recit-
ing his vagaries before the people of
Denver and Cheyenne. The speeches
occupy several columns each, of the pa-
pers.

A San Francisco telegram of the 19th

iheodore Hylton, editor of the Ma-
zeppa publication, is being tried for libel
upon Hariet Fisk.

Miss Bowers out Margaret Bray in the
arm at a house on Pacific street, last
night.

P. H. Sibley, of Placer, California, has
applied for the benefit of the bankrupt
law. Debts, $6,818 -assets, $800.

Governor Low has appointed James
C. Roley, of Red Bluf. Brigadier General
of the Filth Brigade, California State
Militia, vice General Bidwell, resigned.

The Denver News publishes a card
warning thepublic against the opera-
tions of one W. T. Nichols, formerly op-
erating in the Pahranagat mines

James Coates, one of the wounded in
the affair at Little Lake, Mendocino Go.,
on election day, is reported to have died
rently. This makes the seventh victim
to this family feud.

:MONANA LISISLATUUE.

(ovxcra.-Mlaing.
hand, Judiciary, reported C B No 40

H B's No SA-d 16 fvoably. Reports
received and adopted.

Band, Judiciary, asked further time
to report on C B No 80.

H B No 82, Read and referred to In-
corporatlons.

No 85, Read and referred to Ja-
diciary.

CB No 8, Funding bill, Taken up
and House amendinents to Section 8
concurred in. Ayes 5, nays 2.

H B No 7, taken up and made special
order for 8 p m.

C B No 41, taken up and House
amendments not concurred in. Ayes 8,

In Committee of the Whole. Re-
sumed.

Recess until 2 pm.
Afternoon.
Corum, Committee of the Whole, re-

ported C B No 40, with amendments.
Adopted.

Rand, offered amendments to C B No
40. which were adopted.

Cullen, Incorporations, offered minor-
ity report on H B's 16 and 32. Laid on
table.

Vote on amendments to C B 21. re-
considered-on motion of Cullen-and con-
curred in. Ayes 6, nays 1.

H B's No 36 and 37, Read and refer-
red to special committee-Cullen, Davis
and Watson.

H B No 28.-Final passage-Ayes 5,
nays 2. Passed.

C B No 46.-Final passage-Ayes 4.
nays 3. Passed.

B No 15.-Final passage-Ayes 7,
nays 0. Passed

3. P. M.
The time having arrived at which H

B No 7, entitled "an act to amend act
to locate the seat of government of the
Territory of Montana" was made the
special order,

The Council proceeded to reconsider
the bill.

Mr. Corum in the chair.
On motion of Rand, the Council pro-

ceeded to reconsider said bill by the said
bill by the following vote:

Ayes-Messrs Corum, CullAn, Rand,
Mr. President4.

Nays-Davis, Orr, Watson-8.
The question being, "shall this bill

pass, the Governor's objections notwith-
standing ?" it was discussed at length by
Messrs Cullen, Orr and President Bsgg

On motion of Rand, the bill was laidover and made the special order for

Tuesday evening at 7 p m, by the fol-lowing vote :

Ayes-Messrs Corum, Cullen, Orr,Rand, Watson, Mr. President.

Nay-Mr. Davis.
On motion of Orr, the Council adjourn-ad until Monday at 10 o'clock.

Nov. 30.
HousE.-Morning.
Edwards, introduced H B No 36, to

re-enact an act to authorize Constant
Guyot to construct a toll road from Little
Blackfoot river to the Helena and Ten
Mile road. Read, rules suspended and
on final passage-Ayes 9, nays 3,-
Passed.

Weston, introduced H B No 37, to re
enact an act to incorporste the Gold Hill
Mining and Tunneling Company of
Montana, approved April 2nd, 1866.
Read. rules suspended and on final pas-
sage-Ayes 10, nays 0. Passed.

Recess until 2 p.m.
AFTERNOON.

Rhodes, Ways and Means, reported H
B No 18, recommending be referred to
Committee of the Whole.

On motion of Word, Special Commit-
tee granted further time to report on C
BNo 36.

Gallagher, Agriculture. reported C B
No 43, favorably. Bill read for informa-
tion, amended and on final passage,-
Ayes 11, nays 0. Passed.

Adjourned until 10 a m, Monday.
n... 2Dec. 2.

COUNCIL.- Morning.
Rand and Orr, Incorporations, reported H

B's 16 and 32 unfavorably, believing the Leg-
islature is prohibited from granting such
franchise. Report laid on the table.

Rand, Judiciary, reported H B 35 with
amendments.

Rand introduced C B 47, defining Legisla-
tive districts and apportioning members. Re-
ferred to special committee, Orr, Cormm,
Watson.

H B 16, made special order for Saturday.
H B 32. Rules suspended. On Anal pus-

sage, ayes, 4; nays, 3.
Cullen, Special, reported H B 36 favorably.

Rules suspended; Anal passage, aye, 4; nays,3.
Davis, Ikucaton, reported C B 45 favora-

bly, and the bill was considered in committee
of the whole.

Reces until 2 p. m.
Arrsa1woow.

Rand, Judiciary, reported C B No 30, re-
commending its reference to committee of
the whole. Adopted.

Mr. Corum, of Joint Special Committee,
reported H J R No 1, same as House report.
Motion to adopt the report lost. Ayes, 2;

loaen, Special, reported H B 37 favorably.
A commanication from the Governor, by

Mr Brown, gave notice that C B's No 32, 34
and 38 bhad been approved.

Watson, Committee of the Whole, reported
C B 45 with amendments.

Mr Bagg introduced C B 48, to authorize
James M Beily to have a toll bridge on the
Hell Gate river. Rules suspended and passed
to third reading.

House Resolution to appoint committee to
draft memorial for appr.priation to pay mil-
itary expenses, indefinitely postponed. Ayes,
4; nays, 3.

H J R No 2; referred to Ways and Means.
House amendments to C B 46 concurred in.

nal Improvemensu.
C B 40. Final passe, ayes, 7; nays, 0.
CB 48. Final pasnge, ayes, 5; nays, 1.
CB 27. Final passage, ayes, ; nays, S.
II B 27. Final passage, ayes, 4; nays, 3.
C B 30 considered in Committee of the

Whole. Resumed.
Becem until 7 p. m.

EVE.ING.
In Committee of the Whole.
Adjourned till 10 a. m.

December 2.
HOUSK.-Morning.
Prayer by the Chaplain.
Patton, Finance, reported H B 25 with

amendments.
]hodes, Way sad Mesas, reported favora-

bly on Joint a solution No 2, to compensate
J. J. Roe Co. Adopted.

Andeeoe, ?erritorial Aair, reported B
No , eand recommmded it be ed iely
poutpoed. Received.

SSp Joit Commitee, reported

Cosy istrodeud HB 38, s l yea
to a t for the prtecties o riedf . E1

irlesm in-.pmded and ued paqge, s •as,l.

!c Bn kianredneed a rsolaJiona J at a
j n .t esamsitai of two be appoimed m to m•-

Mans Cogress for an gpploprv on b

opted.and Mr. Tennant appointed from
'r owe.
CB 4e Read and referred to Judiciary.
H B Ne 6. Ind.enitelr pO.epo.d.
H B 2" amended rad referred to Committee

of the Whole.
Word, Judiciary, reported C B 46 with

medmenab. On Anal passag, ayes, 12;

nays, 0.
Recess untiL 2 p. m.

APTERNOON.
Comly, Pedeal BRelations, reported on the

Governor's Mewage.
Edwards, Mines and Minerals, reported C B

5 favorably. On Anal passage, ayes, 11;
nays, 0.

5 ommunication from the Governor by Mr.
Brown, private s3oretary, informing the House
that H B No 22 had been approved.

In committee of the Whole to consider H
B's 18 and 25.

Resumed.
Recess until 7 p. m.

EVENING.
H B 25 considered in Committee of the

Whole.
Resumed and adjourned until 10 a. m.

HOUSE.
December 3.

Morning. Prayer by the Chaplain.
H B 30, (Fee bill) considered in com-

mittee of the Whole.
Resumed and took recess until 2

p. m.
Afternoon. Boswell, committee of the

Whole, asked further time to report on

H B No 30. House again went into
committee of the Whole for its consider-
ation.

Resumed,
Communication from the Governor by

Mr. Cummings, giving notice that he
had approved H B's No 15, 36 and 28.

Patton, committee of the Whole, re-
ported H B 25, with amendments.

C B 18, read and referred to committee
on Incorporations,

C B 45, read and referred to committee
on Education.

Boswell, committee of the Whole, re-
ported H B 30 as amended, favorably.

H B No 25, ordered engross.ed as
amended.

C B No 48, an act to autherize James
M. Baily, Lis heirs and assigns, to con-
struct a bridge or ferry across the Hell
Gate river, in Deer Lodge county. Read
first and second time, and on motion of
Tennant, the bill was ordered to be re
turned to the Council with a copy of the
Organic Act.

C B 40, read and referred to committee
on Incorporations.

Adjourned till 10 a. m.
December 3.

Council.-Morning.
Orr, Internal Improvements. reported

H B 38 favorably.
Also, H B 24 favorably.
Also, C J M No I favorably.
Cullen introduced C B 49, relating to

the pre-emption of town sites upon pub-
lic lands, and the disposal of trusts crea-
ted thereby. Referred to committee of
the Whole.

Bagg introduced C B 50, defining the
boundary lines of Deer Lodge county.
Referred to special committee, Rand,
Davis, Watson.

Watson, Ways and Means, reported
H J R No 2 favorably. Referred to com-
mittee of the Whole.

H B 35, ordered engrossed for 3d read-
ing.

CB 38, on final passage. Ayes, 5 ;
UKID, '.

C B 45, on final passage. Ayes, 4
nays, 2,

A communication from the (*overnor
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, M. T.,

Virginia City, Dec. 2, '67.
NOTARIES PUBLIC.

To the Honorable President and mem
bers of the Council :
In compliance with the Organic Aec

and laws of the Territory, I herewiti
transmit the following executive ap
pointments for your consideration, an,
respecttully request your concurrence.

Madison county- Francis C. Deim
ling, Henry N Blake, Henry Augustus
Ward, Don L. Byam, W. L. McMath
John W. Brown.

Edgerton county-T. H. Klienschmidt
Cornelius Hedge, Jno. Desbick, Henry
Adams, James E. Owings, M. B. Harri
son, W. S. Scribner.

Meagher county-T. Melville Chis
holm.

Deer Dodge county-David B. Hold
man, N. J. Corkery, Louis McMurtry.

Beaverhead county-Ben S, Peabody.
Jefferson county-Wm. Berkin.

CONSTABLES.
Deer Lodge county, Phillipsburg pre-

cinct-Smith Wilson, Sion Bradley.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
Deer Lodge county, Phillipsburg pre-

cinct-J. B. Van Hagan, Charles Ber-
nard. (maUN CLAY SMITH,

I(3 PfInrrp.

'. Whereupon the Council went into ex-
ecutive session upon said recommenda-
tion and the following were duly con-
firmed :7 John Desbeck, M. B. Harrison, N. J,
Corkery, Louis McMurtry, Ben S. Pea-d body, Wm. Berkin.

Resumed and took a recess until
e 2p. m.

e Afternoon. H B 24, final passage.d Ayes, 4 ; nays, 3.
H B 38, on final passage. Ayes, 6 ;

nays, 1.
C J M, final passage. Ayes, 5, nays, 2.
H B 85, final passage, Ayes, 7; nays, 0.
S Bag. introduced C B 51, prohibiting

the '1 erritorial Auditor from issuing
warrants to any person without express
provision of law.

Read, rules suspended, and on final
passage. Ayes, 7; nays, 0.

BB 30, considered in committee of
e the Whole.

Resumed. A communication from
the Governor by Mr. Cummings, Private
Secretary, gave notice of his approval of
CB No3.

Rand offered amendments to C B 30,
reducing the extra compensation, re
pealing section 8, and making it effec-
tive from and after Dec. 15, 1267. Lost.
Ayes, 3; nays, 4. Recess.

Evening-7 o'clock.
This being the time to which H B Noa 7,entitled "An act to amend an act to

locate the seat of government of the
Territory of Montana," was made the
' special order, President Bagg called theSCouncil to order.

Roll called. All preent.
H B No 7, entitled "An act to amend

an act to locate the seat of government

tf the Territory of Motana," was then
taken up and lrad for information.

The qesmtion being, "Shall this bill
pmas, the objections lf the Governor to
the contrary getwithltandlag." it was
d•cided in the negative by the following
vote :

yeas-Messrs. Corum, Cullen, Rand,
Mr, President.

Nays-Messrs. Orr. Davis, Watson.
Adjourned until 10 a. m.

WRUM SALT LAKE CITY.

Paradoxleal--"And if Forever"--A Night
Herder--Pleasant Valley--The "Siyns" of
the Times--"Yallor" Cattle--An Ex-Show-
man--Port Neuf--Among the Saints.

EDITOR POST :-A city that be(ars such
-a highly euphonious patronymic as this

one, ought to be something extraordi-
nary, and so it is. We have been here
but a couple of days, just long enough
to learn that we know nothing about the
place, its people or their "peculiar insti-
tution;" but during our brief sojourn
here we do not intend to continue in
such blissfull ignorance as heretofore,
but propose to inquire into its workings,
under a general order (number forgot-
ten) promulgated from-well, no matter
where. One thing certain, we have the
authority of Schuyler Colfax for saying i
that it is the only city in the world

where "the Jews are all Gentiles and
the Saints are all sinners," and for a
while let this much suffice.

After an exceedingly pleasant and;
agreeable journey of ten days from Vir'.
ginia City, over good mountain roads,
and, barring a few hours of storm, in'(
the most delightful weather, we brought f

up in this place, safe and well. A jour-
ney of over 450 miles, and, through a

mountain country, without accident to (

man or beast, is something to boast of, I
and we feel like congratulating ourselves
on our good fortune; and sincerely hope
for a continuance of similar luck during (
our absence from Montana. With many, I
many regrets, we bade farewell to the
"land of the mountains," for we could v
not calmly surrender the endearing joys v
of moiain life, part, without a mur-
mur, with its "heaven-kissing hills,"

"grand, gloomy and peculiar" mountains, 1
and bid a long farewell to all "The Bud- 1
dyky Boys," without feeling like a lamb ,
going to the slaughter. Two years of a
sojourn in the mountains has created a n
distaste for civilized life (as it exists in j
the States) where all is "vanity and vex-
ation of spirit," and henceforth our voice tJ
is for the land where one is free from the o
passions that betray the best feelings of it
the heart, and from those vain dreams b
that ever

" 'Chast the slambermr in his sleep."

f Indeed, if it were not for the assurance 1
of an "honest," homeward bound miner, 1

e that "the States had not yet played outr. altogether." we are confident that we -
i, never could have been induced to return c

to the land where "dirt crevices," "bed- 
d rocks." "night herds," "whisky mills,"

i- "valley tan," "ranch ice," and all .the
rest of this sweetly sounding argot is i

- unknown.
The route between Virginia and this (

city has been described so often by other I
correspondents that we feel that it would t
be superfluous to give more than a brief
resume here. There are several pointa
of historical interest on the way, around i
which cluster volumes of interesting re-
collections, which, even if possible, we
could not give for lack of time and space,
.and the same will preclude an elaborate
description of the deep canyons, rugged
cliffs, everlasting snows, huge moun-
tains, picturesque scenery, and other ob
jects of interest that greet the eye on (
every side.

The lower road leading from Virginia
follows the banks of the beautiful Pas- c
samari through the valley and narrow
canyon, for about thirty miles, where
the stream begins to feather up into the
mountain springs where it has its birth ;
where it leaves the valley and winds
over the first of the two main divides G
crossed on the road down. The night
of the second day found us safely an-
chored at the Junction House, situated C
at the junction of the two main roads hi
leading out from the city, and about 75 -
miles from it. This is a wild and deso- -
late looking spot, which, out of sheer
mercy, the snows of winter frequently
screens from the sight of man, the mail
passing over the house tops. While i
here, during the night, a grizzly came I
down and endeavored to carry off a H
porker weighing about 200 pounds, but
failed, as he could not get him out of
the pan without tearing him to pieces,
which he had already started to do. be-
fore we learned that he was near. Upon
our approach he fled and failed to come
back. Like Job's war-horse, he undoubt- o
edly "snuffed the battle from afar,"
for we watched during the rest of the
night for his return. No soap was re-
quired to wash the swell of that " bar "
off of our hands the next morning. The RI
hog is dead. R

Crossing the second and main divid
the next day, picking a few well washe
pebbles from its top, we left the youn:
est, fairest child of the Republic an,I. entered Idaho, "the gem of the moue

). tains." Passed that misnomer-Pleas
g ant valley, the centrepot of all of oFl
g winter's storms and angriest tern pests ana the principal obstacle for regular mail

between Montana and the States-onI over a good road till the Three Teton*

looming up like the three great Pyrarf mids of Egypt, hove in sight in the eas
and the Salmon River Mountains-i crowned with a perpetual cap of snow-e flanked the plain on the west. Snake

f river, that pours its waters over tlhe
most beautiful falls in the world, intiI, the Pacific-was reached and fo!lowec

past countless rapids, to Taylor's, whern
the bridge formerly stood, and whern
another night was spent. The Indiar
name for this river, is "Sho-sho-ne" o:
Winding Water-Snake being about thl
best synonoym in our language, for it> in the estimation of Lewis & Clarke, whla discovered it. The Indian name is much

e more beautiful, and here we might oh
e serve thet the Indian name for streams

in this country are more romantic, as a
general thing, than those given themI by Americans; and appropoe to this, we

t have an unpublished anecdote to tell

about the Passamari Or"Stik
During our first trip tlhrou<. l;kin t
tiful valley we had occahio•,,u
ot "aid intelligent contrala
met on the road, the India
stream, being perfectly latha'ir ' ,
odoriferous appellation i- ' r a
grants. "I don't 'xactly ln

the reply, "but I sIects its
Gilead, or suthin like dat,- .

In the next two daay• w
ing worthy of note, •
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was advertised for sale at a
road side, and as to an adlit
tisement, a kind of a s-vi,o
incredulous, a little y\llow : ,,-
to cast a shadow, wis tiedhorns to a fence.

Speaking of yellow cown
might be noticed ri.ght hr, 1
dead cattle that line tlih, ra .tween here and Mlont1 lana .
color, whether a singular fatJ1 r
among cattle of that C(olor. ,,"
ments change the hair after
this class of cattle were si
luck" in their journey to %,nwill leave fur cattle -rrs.rn
mine.

On Birch Creek, we passe, :
of two miners who were ruz.n
last winter, while ien'leavrin '
the mountains into Salmon riv
ed the mouth of Port N ,. .
aroued which hangs s,, 1an.
incidents during the reign oft ,"
Agents; halting here for an,, ..
at the house of Mr. 1ars,,n.
Yankee ex-showmnan,wh,, wi "
getic little wife, has ni,. taI :
spot smile with a pleasant i: ,.
and comfortable outlhouses, hi
everything that could be exFr
contribute to the happiness andf,.
of man and beast in the mountain,
gave us excellent fare, and by hi~open-hearted manner made us fe,
fectly at home. lie is, we opin., aunsurpassed as a showman, and u.didly confess that we .-eli•e v
have convinced us that the anl,;
set before us was genuine Lv

marmalade prepared by '.leopa'n
Mark Anthony-found in the ru
Cairo, and sent expressly to lui:';
the palate of itinerant .iontanian,

Passed by the dreadful pi,
canyon where four innocent .,:
without the shadow ot a chaliear.
warning, were sent into eternity
road agents-instinctively clutch.".:
handles of our pistols when w"r •,
near this place, and the "I:t.
Roost," farther down the canyon, a...
less than a year afterwards, the ',-
was relieved of its treasure. Out ,:
canyon, thro' the miscegenated •:
ments of Malad valley, where M,r:r,
Josephites and Gentiles hold alx,u; w,:
power ; crossed from Idaho into [.C.
thro' Brigham City, resting in th~e ie,
ow of the Wasatch mountains, con:a
ing about 3,000 inhabitants, includin:
by actual count, 750 boys between
and 21; thro' Ogden, Farnungton. ,e
treville, and other flourishing !1.:
towns, built of adobes, and surrrundi
by rich agricultural districts that i,
speak a prosperous future. skimmix
along the edge of the Great Salt La'
crossing over numerous hot eprin,,
emitting sulphurous vapors, .;W"a
their close proximity to the cai,,rlc
gions-we arrived at last at o~r Ln.V:
in the City of Saints, where fru:: .,Iers and families (as old ('ol. Vaughrt a.of his vegetables) "grow in the grea:'

profusion, if not in the greatest per:.-
tion." (I E.
Oreat Salt Lake City. Nov. -7. liT.

iuaval Aget of the Gvenrment ad Appro••d IY

FOR DISBURSING OFFICERS.

EZRA MILLARD, Prr..ds•

J. H. MILLARD, ca ....

Omaha National Bank
ONMAHA, NEBRASKA.

CaItal $100,000. Authorized Capital S500 W

THIS BANK deals in Foreign and DmnToe: !
change, Government BIud., (; :u r oa>

makes the purchase of

Gold Dust and Bllhion a S•peci~t
J. H, Millard, formerly of Allen & Mi!ard Ba:.

ers at Virginia and Helena Cities. Montatna
Cashier of this Bank, and will be pieas•'

his Montana friends.

W. Y. Pemberton, E. W. Toc

Penmberton & Toolk,

ATTORNEY --AT 7-LA. I

HELENA, - - -- MONTANA TERRITOR

W ILL practice in all the ('ourts of the T:"
of Montais.

J. B. LO RAI NE
-ig tI ole 13•ri"d t'-

On the most direct route from Virginia C, :

Bow, keeps on hand

A LARGE SUPPLY
- OF-

PIRO VISIONS AN]D G: lO( EU'it,REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED FOR TRAVUJi

sraurnrERI, rfluVIULU run sa^"

e A FINE STABLE

hlacrilri, rle.
Y virtue of an execution isulntd .ut ,
the District Court in and tr th1,. ,",::,'

. son, and 'T'erritorv of ,Montana. har ''
ltth day of November, A D. 1-v~. I i
and will sell to the hig•est Lb Idr fr -
in hand paid, at the front door of. ti", ."u :
B on Idaho street, in Virginia (i'y, .Ia i '
M. T., on Saturday, the 14th day of Ile,,b,! " "
tween the hours of 10 a m and 4 pm .'

, 1 the following dlescribed property 1.\
- in the county aforesaid, to-wit : T'h' nor:kI'
t feet of claim numlbr oue [ •I :uthe .t .:'
covery on the "James H Luea,' 1,l•. a.'
northeastfifty feet of claim num:ber Ij r
from discovery on the " Illinoi•' •• "t Is,"
Lucas; " also the nndlivid..t it,,v r , .'. ,it-.,•'
claim of the "James H Li " "
* undivided half of disco. vervy nl •m ,:, :" 1) lode; nlo one tweIy-OLi tdour ' I'lr: :;'

all the applrte'natc's and ut.;t
longing. Taken as the Ir•Tt, ,. ' re' lt

inuu •iuig ( .zu paty to satilay tan .xrut- ;
L II 11ersh l. o L C ,] anty,".

.Sheriff .1 at,.:, ( ott
SheritT " Oilic , N v. 19, I:-;7--l0 ;"

Co-partnerrtla, l NoticC. , :
1' BO1lM and T. MIlitor. have th:s tdayt t'

. a co-partnershipi. under the firm uinaut" -'
& Molitor, for the purpose of carryintg 6" a,,
1saying business at the old sta-ad of ounm ,V .

tor. They hope to merit a continuance ftl'ft" •

ronage bestowed upon their predecessors.
F. ItflIM.
T. MOLITI s

helena, Nov.6, 1•87.


